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INTt~ODUCTION.

AT the earlier stages of meiosis the chromosomes are single and it is then
t h a t pairing takes place. I-Iaving become paired, each chromosome splits
into two chromatids with accompanying formation of chiasmata. I-Ienee
at first metaphase the bivalents consist of [our threads held together in
pairs and exchanging partners at the chiasmata. Consequently anaphase
at any locus on the chromosomes ]nay be such that (c~) identical chromatids, i.e. chromatids derived from the same chromosome, go to the
same pole, of (b) non-identical chromatids ]?ass to the same pole. In the
former case the first division is, in genetical language, reductional for
that locus and in the latter case equational. Where the first division is
reductional separation at second anaphase obviously must be equational
and vice ve~'sa, or, to express it in another way, the former case is prereductional and the latter post-reductional.
The proportions of eases in which separation at a locus will be
reductional and equational at first anaphase will be governed by three
factors: (c~) the type. of separation at the spindle attachment, which
governs the an aphase movements ; (b) the number o[ cross-overs occurring
in ~he bivalent between ~he locus and [he spindle at~'~chment; and
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(c) ~he relatiolm o~ the threads at the Successive cross-overs. Any analysis
of the effects of these factors must be based on essentially cytological
considerations, especially in ~he ease of polyploids, but must be c~pable
of. genetical interpretation. For this reason, in the following analysis,
Darlingtou's (1932) partial chiasmatype theory, which holds that
chi~sma formation is conditioned by genetical crossing-over, is adopted.
This theory allows of ~he most precise definition of cytological a,nd
genetical relationships. In generM similar conclusions would ~ollow h:om
other ~heories of chiasm~ formation.
Sister strand crossing-over is neglected (consistently with this theory)
as it has no significance on the present simple assumptions "rod has
been shown to be rare, if occm'ring at M1, in D~'osqphila mel,anogastc~"
(Morgan, 1933).
~EPAI~,ATION IN ]3IVALENTS.

(i) Cytol.ogic(dco~zside~'atio~ts.
It is generally accepted that in bivaJents and higher configurations
identical chromatids pass to the same pole, a,t first divisiou, a~ the
spindle attachment, which is perhaps undivided at that stage. Thus
sep,~ration at the spindle attachment is always reductional. This is iu
keeping with the triploid D~'osophila data, which show th at homozygosis
in ~he exceptional progeny of a simplex triploid, au expression of
equationM separation, is lowest near the spindle attachment and gets
progressively higher fm:ther away from tha~ point.
In mfivMents separation is not Mways reductionM at, the spindle
attachment, but since univalents do not form chiasmata they have no
bearing on the present considerations.
Consider two loci, A and B, in a bivalent, A being nearer the spindle
attachment. To disting~fish between the chromatids from the two
chromosomes mark the one with capital letters and the other with small
ones Now at any chiasma crossing-over occurs between two of the four
stralads only (Bridges and Anderson, 1925; Anderson, 1925). Thus if a
chiasma, forms between ./1 and B two of the stra,nds will retain their
original identities in this region and two will show recombination. I-Ience
if separation at the A locus is reductionM and a chiasma forms in this
region (A-B) separation at the B locus must be equational (see Fig. 1).
If, on the other hand, separation at A is equationM and a chiasma is
formed between A and B there are bwo 9ossibili~ies. First, the two
strands which cross-over may be those going to the same pole, resulting
in no alteration of the type of separation; i.e. separation at B will be
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equational ~oo. Secoud, crossing-over may ~ake ]?lace be~weea ~wo
s~rands whicl~ are going ~o o]?posi~e poles and in ]~]~is case ii; will l"esldt
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Fig. 1. (a) Di~graln to illush'a6e t~ho fact th,~t if t~ho locus A is separ~tfing rcductionally
and one ckiasma forms between it and locus B, then B will show oqu~iont, l sopa,'ation.
(b) I f locus A is separating oquagiona,lly ~nd one chiasma lbrms between it and
locus B, ~hml if tho ~wo strands which cross-ovor ~re goin- ~o ~ho stuuo polo at A
sepia'orion will be equationa,1 for 13 ~oo (above), F~lld if ~he ~wo S~l'alids S,I?Og o i n g LO
o p p o s i t e p o l o s a t ~l t h e n s e | ? a , r a t i o n a~ B will I)e r e d u o ~ i o l l a l ( b o l o w ) .

in recluctional separation a~ B (sea Fig. 1). Now if crossing-over qbakes
place between any pair of non-identical chromt~ids, at~ random, ~hese
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two resuRs will be achieved in equM nmnbers, as crossing-over may take
place am often between chromatids going to opposite poles as between
those going to the same pole.
Let us apply these results to a bivalent with a ntunber of ehiasmata,
assuming random assortment of the strands at any chiasma. At the
spindle attachment separation at first anaphase is always reductional.
Therefore, a.t a, loons dial;ant from the attachment by one chiasma,
separation wi]l always be equational. A.t another locus distant from this
one by another chiasma, i.e. from the attachment by two, sepm:atio~l
will be reductional ilt half and eq national in half the cases. ARm: a tihird
ohia,sma, in those bivMeuts showing redttctional separation after the
second, separation will be equal?ional and, in those with eqttational
separation after the second chiasma,, separation will be reductional mid
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equational in equal proportions. Hence the total proportions of the two
types of separation at a locus three chiasmata distant from the spindle
a,ttachment will be ~ reductionM and a equational. Similarly the proportions may be deduced for a locus situated any lmmber of chiasmata
fi'om the spindle attachment. In Table I the first colmnn gives the
nmnber of ehiasmata, up to five, t~he second cohmm a diaga'ammatic
representation of this scheme whereby the proportions are deduced and
the third and {ourth colmnns the proportions of reduction al and equational
separation respectively.
These proper{ions of the two types of separation after any number
of chiasmata are, however, better obtained by deriving the general
fomnnlae for the propm:tions and then substRnting for the individual
values. Such formulae may be derived quite simply. Let R,, and E~, be
the proportions of reduot[onal and equational separation, respectively,
after n chiasmata.
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Then from the above considerations
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B u t sil]ce separation at the att, a c h m e n t is always reductional R e = 1 a n d
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There[ore E,, is given b y the stun. of the first ,+~,t e r m s of the progression
of which the general t e r m is r ~, w]]ere ,r= - ½ and x, is 0, 1, 2, etc.
Similarly, R.,, is 1 - the stun of the first ~ t e r m s of this series. I-Ienoe
the general formulae are
R,,=I

and

[1-(-~-)"]
1 ° 1
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E,,--2a [ 1 - ( - . : ~)',q.

N o w ff separation of the s t r a n d s is r a n d o m a t a n y loons, it m u s t be
r a n d o m for any other ]cons s i t u a t e d b e y o n d the n e x t ohiasma, i.e. where
n o h i a s m a t a allow of r a n d o m s e p a r a t i o n
E, n =

E,t+l.

Therefore, since E,~ is equal to the s u m of the fn'st ~ t e r m s and E,,+~
equals the mum of the first n + 1 tin:ms of the series, the '~ + l t h t e r m
m n s g e q u a l 0,
i.e.

r '~ = O.

Therefore n m u s t be infinite. Therefore separation which is entirely at
r a n d o m is only achieved when tlie n m n b e r of e h i a s m a t a b e t w e e , ~he
locus and the spindle a t t a c h m e n t is indefinite.
T h e proportims of equational separatioll when s e p a r a t i o n is at
r a n d o m will be giveu b y the s u m to infiuity of the series,
i.e.

E=

1

_

1

1-~.-1-(-½)-3"
Similarly,

R = 1 - ~ - ]-

2
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These results are confirnaed by two other considerations:
(i) If separat, ion is at random and the proportions of the two types
of separation are nnaffec~ed by further chiasmata
--J-

,

E,,+~= E,~ and R,~+~= R.,, ,

But
Th erefore

.R,~"

i.e.

__

:1
~E,,~,

R = ½ and E=,~.

(ii) I'f the four threads A A a, a sepa,rate at random the com binatiolt
a,a, A A (reductional) can only occm' in one way but the Colnbinatiol~
aA a,A (equational) can occur in two ways. Tkerefore equat, ional
separation will occur twice as often as red uctiortal separation (Fig. 2).
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Fig. 2. Diagram showing the proportions of reductional and equatlonal soparatiml ~vhich
Mll result from ra.~dom, assortmenl~ of the four ch,'onlatids al~ locus A.

Although absolutely random assortment of the strands is not attained
until the number of chiasmata between the spindle attaehlnent and the
locus is infinite, the random proporgions will be closely approached after
the format~ion of relatively few chiasmata. For example, the proport, ion
of reductional to equational sepal'albion after five chiasmata is 5 : 1 1 .
This is not far from the random proportions of 1 : 2, and the approximation to these values will become closer as the number of chiasmata
increases.

There is another influence which will cause the proportions to
approach those of randomness closely even after a relabively few
chiasmata, viz. the variation in t,he chiasma frequency. In the above
t r e a t m e n t only the absolute number of chiasmata has been considered,
but it has been established that the chiaslna frequency of a bivalent
is variable. This must also apply bo port;ions of a bivalent. Hence where
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on

a. locus is situated ag such a distance from the attach]neug t h a t
an
average Cwo chiasmata are formed between them, there will occur
d.efiuite nmnbers of cases where one and three and, less often, zero and
four ehiasmata are formed. Such an etYecg must tend ~o smoot~h oug the
polygons of relationship between the two types of separation and the
mea,n chiasma frequency. I t is impossible to allow for this effecl~ in a
general formula as the degree of variation varies iCself froln organism
to organism (see Haldane, 1931). One result is however worthy of note,
viz. Chat if variation occm:s in the nmnber of chiasmaga formed between
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Fig. 3. Ura,12hslmwhlg the rol~gions begween ~he proportion of equ~t, ionM sepe.ragion rum
t h e n m n b e r of chlasmat~ bot, weetl ~ho locus and the sphldle a t t a c h m e n t .

~he spindle a~tachmeng and a locus 50 genetical units (i.e. a mean number
of 1 chiasma) away, then the upper limit of equational separation will
never be attained.
There is another variable which must be ~aken into acconnt in
discussing the relations between crossing-over and separation. This is
chromatid interference. In the above analysis ig has been assumed that
crossing-over occurs at random among the four strands, apart from sister
st,rand crossingCover, but if chromatid interference occurs it means that
~he two strands which, cross-over at any chiasma are partially de~ermin ed
by those crossing-over at ~he previous one. To determine ~he degree of
chromabid interference, if any, i~ au organism is dimculL I t can only
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be done big obtaining extensive genetical data of a rather specialised
type. In 1). m,ehm,oya,stc~r Anderson (1925) and Emerson and Beadle
(1933) ]lave shown ttlat crossing-over is at random between two of bhc
four strands at the first and second chiasmata in the X X line. i?urthermore, the ehiasma frequency polygons of the two long a u t o s o l l l e s ,
derived Irma the genetical data of multipoint experiments, show no
strong evidence %r the occurrence el chromatid interference (Mather,
1.933). Hence in D~'osophih~ one is entitled to neglect this type of interference. In ~S'tenoboth~'us l)a~'cdlelus, on the other hand, eh.romatid interlocking is common at ann,phase and implies an excess of compensating,
as opposed to non-compensating chiasmata (Darlington and Dark, 1932),
and the occurrence of more than 50 per cent. recombination in Vioht
(Clansen, 1926) and Pisu~, (Wellensiek, 1929) m a y be expressions of
chromatid interference (see Emerson and P~hoades, 1933). There is very
little else known about t:he occurrence of ehromatid interference an([
such scanty evidence of its occurrence .hardly justifies a det, ailed consideration of its effects. One ].'es,lt is, however, rather obvious and m a y
be noted, viz. that if successive chiasmata are always compensating, i.e.
each restoring the relations existing betwema the threads before the
previous ehiasma, the proportions of the two types of separation after
the different ehiasmata will be as follows:
No. of clfiasma~sa
Proporglon of reductional separation
Proportion of equat~ional sopal'ation

0
1
0

1
0
1

2
1
0

3
0
1

4
1
0

5
0
1

6
1
0

This is true whether the compensating chiasmata are of the reciprocal
or complementary type (Sansome and Phil l?, 1932).
There is a certain amount of evidence as to the ]?roportions of the
two types of separation actually oecx~rring in tl~e bivalents of certain
organismsL This evidence will now be examined to see if it is in agreement
with the expectations based on the above cale,lations. It has been
collected and reviewed by Goldschmidt (1932) and Brieger (1933).
Since in diploid and allopolyploid organisms each of tlle four gametes,
resulting from one mother cell, receives one chromatid Dora all the
1 ~'Vlmrever it~ can be proved t;hat~ pos~-rcducl)ion occurs it follows t)hat~ crossing-over
m u s t take place bet)ween chroma~ids, not chromosomes, in t h a t organism, i.e. t~hat erosshlgover occurs hi the '°four sh'attd" stage. If crossing-over occurs before t)he chromosomes
split~ separal~ion must~ always be reduetimlal, l-Ience the clemonsh'at~ions of crossing-over
gakhlg place after t~he split~ of t~he chromosomes in Drosol)hila, and Zea are only two examples
of s u c h demonstrations. T h e y are of a special kind, being based on t~he occurrence of
"equat~ional exceptions" in t)he progeny of a polysomle orga~ism or a disomic organism
giving polysomie gametes as witflt equational primary non-disjunet)ion. The other p r e e n
of t~he oeem'renco of post;-reducgion rest on various bases (see in t)he text~).
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bivalents, the proportions of redttctional and equational separation for
any locus cannot he determined by ordhlary genetical methods. Furthermore, in norton.1 bivalengs the cht'omosomes cannot be morphologieall.y
distinguished from one another. I-Ience one must go I~o organisms with
some pecttliat'i~y of chromosome behaviom' o1: gamete formation for
information on the matter of the type of separation. Such cases are
provided by uneqttal bivalents, whose separation may be observed
cytologically certain lower plants whose te~rads form in a defi~fi~e
manner so that cue ca,n distinguish the g~uneges se/)ara, ged from one
another by the second division from l)hose separated by the first division,
the mosaic strain of Bombyx mori, where ferbilisation of both egg and
second polar ntmlens regularly occurs, and by the X"-Xline of D. melanotaster, where the two X-chromosomes are joined, have oHly one atga.chment, and hence undergo separation at only one of the meiotic divisions.
(ii) Unequcd bivalents,
Where the two constitu.ent chromosomes o[ a bivalent are unequal
ia size t,he two types of separation are ea.sily distingttished, as where
separation is reductional for the inequality like chromatids pass to the
same pole at first division and where it is ecftta.tional unlike oh romatids
go to the same pole (see Fig. 4). The separation of stmh bivalents has been
studied statistically by Were'feb (1916) and Carothers (1931) in certain
insects. In Ph~'ynotettix Wem'ich finds that bivalent B always separates
equalbionally (post-reductional). In the same anJmaal bivalent 6' exists
in three forms ~md he gives figm'es for the separat;ion of two heteromorphic types, C1 and Ca. Ca always shows equational separal~ion like B,
while 6fl may separate either equationally or reductionally. The two types
occm" ia appro~mately equal proportions.
In Trimeropteris @arothers fotmd two tmeqttal bivalents, one of which
usually separated redttctionalIy (95 per cent. redttctional), the other
tusually separating eclaationally (10 per cent. rednctionaI). In Mccostethus
she also found two unequal bivalents which showed reductionaJ al~d
equational separation in the proport, ions 1 : 8 and 1 : 12 respectively.
The separation of these two chromosomes was not only independent,
each of the other, but also independent of the behaviour of the sex
ch£omosome.
These resnJts clearly d.emonsbrate that the proportion of reductional
separation can vary from 0 to 100 per cent~, for any hiva.lenlb and fltrther
t;ha.t the proportions are the property of the bivalent, or rather of the
inequality, and not of the com]?lement. Where the inequality is situated
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1next to the spindle attachment no chiasmata can form between them
a,nd separation must be 100 pet' cent. reductional. Where they are at
opposite ends of a rod chromosome a,nd the chiasma, frequency between
them is 1 wi~h little variation, as in the short chromosomes o~ Stenoboth,r'us (Dm:lington and Dark, 1932), then sepgrgt,ion will be 100 per cent.
equational. Where the chromosome has two arms, V-shaped, or the
intervening section in a rod chromosome has l~ot a chiasma frequelacy
of 1 or, if it has, also shows a variation, both types of separatio~ m a y
Obli ~aLory Faeul~at~ivo

A

4

<D

O

Fig. 4. Diagram showing different types of separation of unequal bivalellgS owing go the
different relationships of the inequality, the spindle a t t a c h m e n t and the ehigsmg,
which may or may not form between ahem. (If more than one chiasma forms, the
possibilities are more complex.) The arrows represent glle dh'oeCion of the change
undergone as a resut gof terminaiisation (incomplete in B). The inc qna,ligios and the spindle
attachments ~l'e shown blank. A. The first division is reductional ~s ~he attaehmolll~
lies next Co the inequality, B. The first dixdsion is ectu~gion~l as one ehin,sm~ ht~s
formed between the attachment and the filequaligy in a rod-shaped chromosome.
6'. The 'first division is reductional or equat~ional according to whether the ehiasmg
forms between bltc aCbaehment grid the ineqngligy or in the etcher arm, in a V-shaped
chromosome. (After Dal'lington, 1932.)

be seen. The proportions in this last case will depen d on the mean and
variance of the chiasma frequency distribution (see Fig. 4). These facts
are quite in keeping with the expectation, and so there is no [oundation
for the statement made by Propach (1933) t h a t Carother's results have
no explanation on Darlinggon's theory o~ chiasma [ormation.
(iii) Tetrad a,ncd~/sis ~n the ~ower 2~la~ts.
In certain Ascomycetss and Basidiomycetes it has been retold tha, t
during spore formation, which includes in these eases meiosis, the
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successive divisions occur in mmh a way that the spores at'e always
formed bl a definite order. Two methods have been used go take advantage
of this fact;. Dodge (11.929) and Lindegren (1932) isolated spores from the
asci of Nenrospora, numbered t~.hemin ~he order in which they occurred
in the ascus and germinated them, noting t;he phenotypes resulting.
Hflt~ig (1931), working with Ustil, a,go species, only dealt with the sex or
heteJ;otha,llie fact,or. He made his tetrad analyses directly by noting t~he
cells which became joined by fertilisation tubes. A fuller desm'ipgion of
the methods used[ and the deduction from the restdts of the proportions
of pro- and post-reduction are given by Goldschmidt~ and Brieger in the
reviews ci~ed s.bove. If,opel)ilion here would be superfluous.
Dodge found that separation for the locus of the sex [actor in
Ne~.o'os/)ora, was almost always reductional (pro-reduction) but tbat~ o~ the
loctts o f a cm:~ain eoesidial factor was usually equabional (post-reductional).
Lindegren's work confirms the former of these results, as he finds 85 per
cent. pro- and 15 per cent. post-reduction for the sex factor in N . cra,ssa.
" tIiittig has Shown that the proportions of the two types of separabion,
for the heterothallic locus in Usti~ago sp., may be much altered by changes
in temperatnre. In U. hordei he finds 4-I per cent. pro-reduction a,g 8° G.
alld 5 per cent. pre-rednction at 30 ° C/. Such results are explicable as
the outcome of an et~ect of temperature on the frequency or distribution
of chiasma formations and crossing-over. ]?Ie never found less than
50 per con< post-redu~tion, so the se~ fn.ctor must be more than 50 traits
[I chiasma] away [rein the spindle att~chment, or else there are special
crossing-over properties.
There is anon,her type of tetrad analysis which may be nsed where
the spores do not lie in a p a r t i e l a r order but merely stick together in
tetrads until they are ripe. For this type of analysis the sporophyte
mr{st, be heterozygous for at least two factors. If it is heterozygous for
tWo fa~tors, .pro-reduction of both will give a tetrad with only two types
of spore (ditype). }Vhere one factor is pro- and the ol~her post-reductional
the tetra d Will always consist of fonr different spores (tetratype), and
where bo%]~are post-reductional the tetrad will be d itype in one half and
tetra'~ype in the other half of the cases. Similarly one may work ont the
ty~es t o be-expecbed in triple he~erozygoges, e*,c. ]3rieger (1.933) quotes
a mtmber of different determinations of the proportions of the different
t~ypes of tel,reds in double and triple heterozygou8 Algae, Fungi and
Liverworts. These clearly show that tire proportions of bhe two types of
sei)aration are very variable, but ig is hardly worth while making accm'ate
determinations of the proportions of pro- and post-reductii0n in these
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tetrads, for they do not con.stitute a, rigid test of the expectations based
on the above cytological consideratio~ls, since the genetical distances of
the genes under consideration front the spindle attach meuts m'e mflcnown.
(iv) 2'he ,mesa~it st,ra,,in of Bombyx mori.
Homozygosity for the autosomal gene ~)~,in B. mori results in failure
of expulsion of the second polar body during ohgenesis. Hence the two
nuclei resulting from one second division, both remain in the egg and are
fertilised by sepa,ra,te spermatozoa. Thus, if the two female nuclei differ
genetically, as a result of segregation, at the second division (postrednctiou or equa,tionsl separation at the first division), the resulting
zygotes may be mosaics. C4oldschmidt and Katsuki (1931) have, by
utilisillg this mosaic-producing gene, been. ,%bit to estimate the freq ueucy
of ]?l~e- ~tnd post-reduction of the sex factor (c~ X X , ~ X Y ) and of a
geue ~, which when homozygous results in the larvae having transparent
(du~'chsicht,;9) skins. Sex mosaics they term gynaudromorphs and N~z
mosaics, mosaic larvae. A detailed description of the method o~ analysis
is given by @oldschmidt and Katsuki (lee. cir.) and by Goldschmidt (1932).
Only the chief results need be considered here.
G-oldschmidt deduces from the offspring of the crosses N,~zx~m,
~m x N~, and Nn × Nn (for details see C4oldschmidt and Katsuki), t h a t
both factors are pre-reduced in. 17"9 per cent., Nn ]?re- and X]_~ postreduced in 10-7 per cent., Nn post- and X Y pre-redueed in 17"9 per cent.
and both post-reduced in 53.5 per cent. of the cases 1. Therefore there is
28.6 per cent. pre-reductiou of N~, and 35.8 per cent. pre-reduetion of XY.
This proportion of we-reduction for X Y is quite uear to the random
expectation of ~,1 which makes it very probable t h a t the sex factor, or
inequality, is a tong way from the attachment, i.e. dist~I to the pairing
segment, as Darlhagton (1934) suggests. This is also the case in the rat
(Keller and Darlington, 1934).
Furthermore, the very fact of getting such proportions of pre- and
post-reduction for N~ and XY indicates t h a t the chromosome or
chromosomes carrying these two factors must undergo cross~ng-over
somewhere between, the loci aud the attachmen:t constrictions.
The location of these two factors is also a matter of some interest.
.I~rom the above proportions of pre- a,nd post-reductio~.~ of the individual
1 iProf. ,J. 213.S. :t-lMdane has roealcNated ghese wvluos, using now methods, ,~ud a.rrives
at figm'os which differ somewhat from those of Goldschmidt, but these differences do not
htvalid~to the a~bovo general remarks, l-lis llguros are, in the same order as in ~ho text,
19.6, 10.4, 17.2, 52"8 per cont.
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factors one would expect, if the loci are independent, t h a t both be prereduced iu 10.2 pro' cent., Nn pre- and X Y post-reduced in 1.8.3 per cent.,
N~7, l~ost- and X Y ]?re-reduced in 26.6 per cont. and both post-reduced
i~ 48.5 per emit. of the cases. There is a significant difference between
this expectation and observation. Brieger (1933) notes tllis fact and
l~oints out t h a t this shows tllat the two genes are not independent. On
the oghm: hand G'oldsohmidt gives ~t as atttosomal. This raises the question
of whether two genes which show no linkage can show non-independent
reduction. Before dealing further with the Bombyx case it is necessary
to considm: the general aspects of the situation.
(v) Reduction corrdation between freely recombining genes.
I t is obviously to be expected tllat genes lying in different chromoseines cannot show a reduction correlation and this is borne out b y
Carothm:'s observations on ~meqnal bivMents (see above); but consider
two genes lying ill the same chromosome arm but more than 50 units
al~art , i.e. showing free recombination.
A is the one nearest the spindle attachmen% B the one farther away.
When A is pre-reduced (separation reductionM) and n chiasmata form
between them, let B show R,~ pre- and E.,~ post-reduction. When A shows
l~OStq:eduction (sel~aration equational) let B show R , / p r e - and E , / p o s t reduction.
Then
E.,, = 1 - R.. = 1 - ½ (1 - R,,_J,
and expanding as before

i

i

=1-~+2~

i

i

2a'''2'-;(1-R°)"

B u t separation at A is reductional. So R 0 = 1.
Therefore E.,~ is given by the sum of the first n terms of the series ~"~,
where r is -½.
NeXt,

E,,'= 1 - R,~'= 1 - ½ (i - R',~_J

i i
=i--9:+2~

i
i
2~ ""~'~(1--W)"

B u t separation at A is equationM. So R0'=0.
Therefore E,,' is given b y t h e sum of the first n + 1 terms of the
same series.
If the two genes m:e to show independent reduction, obviously E,~
and. E,,' must be eqnM, but tNs CallllOt occur Imtil tfie n + lt[1 term is
equal to 0, i.e. until n is infinite. Therefore, tmless crossing-over is
J o u r n . o f Genetics x x x
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infinite, there will be, theoretically, a reduction correlation between
A and B. Actually the correlation will become smM1 and negligible after
relatively few chiasnrata, pargieularly as a r e s . l t of the variation in
the frequency of chiasm~ formation in any segmen~ of a cM'omosome.
However, it can be sMd that two genes which show no linkage as
alternative dominants and reeessives in a progeny may betray their
location hi the same chromosome arm by showing a reduction correlation.
The above argu!nen~ is based on ~he assumpgio~t of no chromagid
interference, but such interference, if oeem:ring, would have a very
marked effect on a l'educgion correlation. Chromatid interference and
special crossing-over properbies may be detected by discrepancies
between observation a,nd expectation based on the ass,mption of no
such interference, as are the above.
l%eturning go the Bo'mbya; case, the non-independent red,egion of N n
and[ X Y is not explainable on the simple theory of reduction correlations,
as given above, because when N'~ is pre-reduced X Y shows pre-rednction
in mere t h ~ ha,if of the cases. On the basis of no chromagid interference
this would mean the occurrence of less than 1 chiasmG on the average,
between them, and in t h a t case they would be linked, which they are
not. I t may, however, be t h a t there is chromagid interf.erenee occurring
altd t h a t could give rise go such a result, but it hardly seems profitable
to distains this in any more detail in view of our fragmentary knowledge
of this type of interference.
(vi) The alLae,hed X line of Drosophila.

In D. melanogaste~" the geaetieal distance of the various mutant genes
from the spindle a t t a c h m e n t of the chromosome are known. Hence
expectation for the proportions of reductional and equational separation
m a y be accurately formulated and these expectations carefully tested.
The data on the type of separation are afforded b y the frequency of
homozygosis in the XPX line.
Each femMe of this line has two X-chromosomes joined at the spindle
fibre end. Since the two chromosomes are homologous, crossing-over
may occur bet,ween them at, meiosis, but, as there is only one spindle
attachlneng, separation of the " b i v a l e n t " will occur at only one of the
divisions--which one is immaterial. Hence t,wo of t,he four gametes will
each cent,sin two of the ehromat,ids, t,he other two containing none. The
t,wo chrolnatids in each gamete will, in the proximal regions, be derived
from different X-chromosomes bug, in the more disgM parts, they m a y
have come from the same X-chromosome as a resnlt of crossing-over.
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Homozygosis wiU occur when both strands going to the same pole are
identical a,t the locus concerned, g.e. when separation is reductional for
that locus• Now separation at the attachment of. the X X chromosomes
must be cctrtational, unlike separation ag the attachment of an ordil)ary
bivalent, which is reductional at the Iirst division. Hence the expected
amotmt o:f homozygosis, although determined by reductional separation,
after any number of chias|n~ta must bear a simple relaf, ionship to the
amount of equational.separatiol~ after the same number of chiasmata in

a
a~

Fig• O• Diagram to illustrate crossmg-over m ~he X,Y_ lhle of Drosoph.ila. I n ~he upper par~,
~he ~wo s~rands which have crossed ovm' are going 6o ~ho same polo (joined ~o ~he
same at6achmen~) and no homozygosis results. I n the lower one 6he' two s~rallds
which cross over are going ~o oi~posi~e poles (joined ~o different attachmenl)s)and
homozygosis reredos. :gonee only 50 per cen~. of ~he cross-overs arc effective hi causing
homozygosis.

a normal bivalent. Since homozygosis will only be recor&~ble for the
recessive allelomorph at any locus the observed proportion will be half
the real proportion. Furthermore, any crossing-over between strands
going go ~he same pole, i.e. joined ~o the same attachment, obviot~sly
cannot affect the phenotype of the progeny. Therefore only crossing-over
between unjoined strands can result in homozygosis (see Fig. 5). As there
is no evidence of chromatid interference in the X-chromosome o[
Drosophila (see above) cross!ng-over will ~volve joined strands as ofteu
as unjoined strands at any level. I-Ience crossing-over will be only
5-2
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50 per cent. effective in prodndng fiomozygosis. Thus the eXl?ectat[on
of observMJle homozygosis after ~ny mtmber of chiasmata is ~ the
expecbation of eq national separation after the same number of ehiasmata
in a normal bivalent. The expectation up to five chiasmata based on this
fact is given h~ Table II. After infinite crossing-over random assortment
TABLE II.
No. of chiasmat~ between
a t g ~ d h m o n b ~ n d locus
P e r c e n t a g e obsorw~blo
homozygosis

0

l

0

25

TABLE

Author
L. V. M o r g a n (1933)

zh~dorson ~ n d I ~ h o a d o s
(1931)

.l~egion

bb-f
bb-g 2
bb-v
bb-ct ~
bb-~v
bb-e~
f_g'a
f-v

j'-cl ~
f-~v
f-e~
f-so

2

3

4

12.50

18.75

15.63

m

17'19

16.67

III.

I~ereent~go eollfigural~iolm
~wibh chi,~smaba
*
r0
1.
2
3
4
78.96 2 1 . 0 4
---54.71 4 4 . 0 7
['22
3 6 ' 7 9 5%72
5'49
18.57 62.52 17.99 0.92
-12.39 5 8 . 6 4 27.75 1.22
-7,51 4 8 . 8 8 4 1 , 1 7 1,83 0,61
77,46
55.9[
32.79
21'9,1
12,83
7.18

5

22,54
43.14
60.04
65.20
64,41
62.88

-0.95
7"]4
12'62
22,10

28.72

--0.03
0'24
0,65
1.10

-----0.12

34:.35
50.63
58.90
69.58

Percourage
homozygosis
5.26
li.i7
1.5'il.
18.05
18.36
17'81

11,27
22.52
37,21
45'58
55,29
62.05

5,6,1.
10'91
15'91
17'93
18,98
18.55

Map
distance
10.52

23,26

of the strands will occur and this will yield ~ x ~, i.e. ~ o1' 1.6.7 per cent.
homozygosis. Even allowing for variation in the frequency of chJasma
formation this random value will not be nearly approached for any long
section of chromosome tmtil a fairly large number of ehiasmata form
between the spindle attachment and the locus o1: section of the chromosome. Thus lthoades' (1931) expectation of random values for homozygosis at the left end of the X-chromosome has no foundation.
In order to formulate an expectation of homozygosis it is necessary
to know the variation in the frequency of chiasma formation. This can
be calculated from the crossing-over data given by mtfltipoint exj?eriments by the method of Sax (1932) and Mather (1933). Unfortunately
n o sue,h experiment has involved genes covering the whole X-chromosome
from bb, at the spindle fibre, to y or so at the extreme left end of the
chromosome. There are, however, two sets of figures which m a y be used,
viz. those of Anderson and l~hoades (1931.) and Morgan (1933). The
former is from the cross

sc
fv v
ec

ct

J' x
y

sc e,c ov c t v g f
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and involves 26,908 flies. The latter has the advantage of approaching
closer to ~he spindle fibre region, being from the cross
OV

ec

'0

ct

7'
- -

g

bb

x ec ev ct v g f bb

bu~, only includes 2623 flies. Table ]II gives the frequency of chi-~sma
formation h:om the leitmost gene to each of t~he others in ~urn for both
crosses. From these ehiasma frequencies the map distances (1 chiasma
=50 units) and the expected homozygosis values, corresponding to such
map distances and variations, are deterlnhmd. The latter are obtained
by multiplying the proporf,ion of configurations with one chiasma by ~(25 per cent.), those with two chiasmata by ~- (12.5 per CCllt.), etC. and
sumlNng the resulting figures. In Fig. 6 the homozygosis expectation is
20-
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M~p d i s ~ n e o
Fig. 6. Curves giving the expected rel~ionshil)s between m~p distance from bb (~bsciss~)
a n d percentage homozygosfs (ordinate) in the X"X-chromosomes of D r o s o p h i l a .

plo~ted "~gainst the map distance from the rightmost gene. Hence to
determine ~he expected amount o~ homozygosis for any gene in the
X-chromosome it is only necessary to read off the amount of homozygosis
corresponding to the m~p distance of that gene h'om bb. It wilt be
noticed that the tWO curves are in very close agreement.
In Table IV are given the percentage of homozygosis expected fi'om
TABLE IV,
Gone

,,.

Percentage homozygosis:
Observed by Anderson (1925)
Observed by ]~lloades (1931)
Exi?oeted fi'om :Fig. O

y

s~

-18.9
18,2

18.2
18.2

.w~

e¢

~'b

ct 6

t

15.5 16.1
17.8 17.4: 17.7
18-4: 18.4: 18-4: 17.6 • 16.1

g"-

f

9.5

5.2

10,,1

5,2
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the curve and the actual percelttage observed hy Anderson (1925) and
Rhoades (1931) for cert, ain genes. The observed and calculated proportions are in good agreement on the whole. The difference between
the percentage of homozygosis of y an([ sc is attributed by ~hoades to
viM)~lity differences. Some of the other gelms show au observed vahte
somewhat, below expectation and these differences m a y perhaps in part
be due to viability. Furthermore, the data used to construct the curve
shows a h~gh proportion of double cross-overs and this must affect the
result,. I:iowever, there is undoubt, edly quite a good agreement between
observation and expectM,ion andthe occurrence of more than 16'7per cent.
homozygosis is explained. This must mean that, at l east in D. 'mela,,noga.sl,e,r,
separation is determined by crossing-over in the manner outlined above.
The evidence from the other organisms considered is not critical but there
is nothing disagreeing with the hypotllesis. The hypothesis is satisfactory
for diploid organisms.
SEPAIiATION IN

~'IULTIVALENTs--TETI~APLOIDSECllZECl-ATION.

In autopolyploids mnltivalents are formed and hence some, or all,
of the gametes m a y receive more than one strand from the same configuration. If separation for any locus be equational the two chromatids
from one chromosome may be present together in one interphase nucleus,
but joined to separate attachments. I-Ience they m a y enter' the same
gamete, so giving exceptional types in the progeny. This process has been
called "double reduct;ion." Thths the gametic series for any factor will
be partly dependeut on the amount of equational separation at the locus
of tha{~ factor.
It is, however, impossible to mal~e a detailed analysis of this question,
as the type of separation a,t any locus will be dependent on three variables,
viz. (a,) the natm'e of chromosome p~tiring at early prophase, (b) the mean
and variance of the fi:equeney of chiasma formation between the locus
and the spindle attachment, and (c) the disjunction of the resulting
mnltivalent. Little is known about these three sources of variation,
but certain special results are worthy of note.
In triploids the problem of disjunction is particularly acute. Two
chromosomes of the trivalent pass to one pole and one to f,he other.
Now at metaphase the orientation of the trivalent on the plate is
determined by the chiasmatg. In a trivalsnt wit& incomplete terminal(sat(on the two chromosomes taking part in the chiasma nearest
to the attachments usually disjoin, .i.e. disjunctiml is non-ra.ndom. In
trivaleuts with complete terminal(sat(on it is not so marked, but even in

t h a t case there is a cer~M~l amount el~selective disj unction (see Belling,
1927). Now in D,rosolJhila, where some of the most importanb work on
b:iploid segregaMou has been done, terminMisation is incomplete
(Dobzhansky, 1933, " t h e point of crossing-over is somehow represented
~t metapha,se") and so, if chiasmata represent points of crossing-over,
one would expect a correlation between crossing-over and disjunction in
regions near the attachment, decreasing in strength as tile region gets
farther away from that point. This is precisely what P~hoades (1.933)
finds on anMysing the data, of Bridges and[ Anderson (1925) on crossingover in the X-dn:omosomes el triploid Drosophila,. Since this non-random
disjunction results in t;he cross-over chromosomes going to opposite
poles, the gametes receiving two chromosomes will have chromosomes
showing less crossing-over than those receiving one. If the trivMent be
represented[ at metaphase by a bivMent and univMent t;he chromosomes
of the bivalent must Mways pass to opposite poles, and so the nonm:oss-over univalent chromatids will never appear alone in a gamete.
This will result in a marked shortage of non-cross-over strands in the
progeny deriving one chromosome from the triploid nmther, such as has
been studied by ]~edfield (1930, 1.932) (see Mather, 1933)L
Now since equational separation at a locus is a function of the crossingover between that locus and the spindle attachment, selective disj unction,
such as the above, must have an effect on the frequency with which the
two chromosomes concerned reach the same interphase nucleus, i.e. on
the frequency of "double reduction." t:Ience selection in recording the
types of progeny frmn a triploid mother must ageot not only the
crossing-over values bug also the mono-factoriM ratios. This point is of
great importance when considering the published data on segregation in
triploid Drosophila where snoh selection has always been made.
In te~,raploids the problem of disjunction is not so important. The
quadrivMents usuMly separate into two and two at ilrst anaphase (of.
i l~hoades (1933) has erit, icised m y (1933) oxphma~ion of t h e short~age of non-cross-over
types in l%edfield's d a t a on this basis. I t m u s t be pointed out t h a t the frequency of univMent
formation wt~s a s s u m e d iu another respect (that of prophase pMring) b u t was later found
to explMn the observed shortage almost, eu~hvly, l~hoades' Mteruagivo, vlz. the aonr a n d o m d_isjunction of trivMenfis, is closely related go mine, as t h e disjunction of t h e
bivMon~ and mlivMent is only t h e extreme ease of non-random grivMent disjunction. I n
m y opinion t h e replacement of trivalents by bivMents and uniw~leuts m u s t be m u c h more
effective in producing a lack of non-cross-over types t h a n n o n - r a n d o m disjunction of
trivMents.
]Pinally t h e tmiversM oemu'reneo of ½ mlivMonts in trlploids was n o t assumed, as in
f a c t . m y own work on ll?/aei'~lh'ua (St.one and Mat.her, 1932) has showu t h a t dlgerou{,
chromosomes m a y have diffcreu~ frequenoles of uMvMen~ tbrmation ill the same nuclei.
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Darlington, ].931 and Blakeslee, :Belling and :Farnh,un, 1923). The
proportion of cases i~ which the non-disjunctioa affects the phenotype
of the progeny will be even lower.
Even where disjunction is into two and two there may sl~ilt be nonr~mdom disjunel~ion in certain l~.ypes of quadriva.lent, but this wilt not
be so marked as in t~rivalen is. In the following consideration o:[ tetJraploid

,B ~,t ~ / ~ ~

,, ~

,

Reductional

Equational
Fig. 7. Segregation ill a simplex Cluadrivaleut ill which the dominant earryhlg clu'olnosome
crosses over with one other chromosome, The two letters linked together hi the interphase nuclei are joined to the same attachment at the first division and will separate
at the second. Above, gamete t'ormatiola whml separation tbr the geno locus is reductional (i.e, ~ae two A eln'olnatids are johled to the same ~ttachmmlt at first
division). 33ela~ gamete formation when separatioll for the gene locus is equational
(i.e. the tgta ~ ~ ' o m a t i d s are joined to differellt attachments at ill'St division as a
reslflt of erosgt"i~ v}ver). This gives "double" l'eduetiOll.

segregation random disjunction of the qnadrivalents into two and two
will be assumed.
Consider a q uadriv~lent simplex for a given gene. I£ no m'ossing-over
occurs between t h a t gene andt the spindle attachment tlae two chromatids
carrying the dominant allelomorph will be joined to the same attachment
at, interphase and will separate at second division (Fig. 7). Hence they
will never appear in the same gamete. The gamegic series will ghen be

1Aa

lac<
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Similarly, the garnet, it series of orga~fisms dnplex and triplex for a gene
will be
1AA
4Aa,
laa,
and
1AA
1Aa,
respectively. This is dm segregation suggested by ~{ulier (1914) for a
tet,raploid with rauclonl chromosome pairing.
If, however, one chiasma forms bet,ween the locus of the gene and
the spindle a,ttachment then, in a simplex organism, separation will be
eqnationa,l, i.e. tlle two dominant carrying chromatids will be joined to
two different attachments, each of which also has a recessive carrying
ehroma,tid. Ilence separation o~ t,he two dominant carrying chromatids
at second division will be independent. Now with random disjunc~;ion
of the qnadrivalent into two and two, the two domhaant carrying
ch~/omatids will appear in the same [nt~erphase nucleus in ~ of the cases
and so will enter the same gamete in ~}of the tetrads (Fig. 7). Thus with
complete equM,ional separation the gametic series will be
simplex
mad correspondingly
duplex
triplex

1AN

lOAa

13aa,

2AA
13AA

5Aa
IOAa

2aa,
lag.

When more tlmu one chiasma is formed between ~he locus and the
spindle attachment the proportion of equational separation will be the
same as in bivalents, and the gametic series can be obtained by compounding the entirely reductional series and the entirely equational
series in the re@site proportions (Table V). One particnlm: case may
be noted here. If in a duplex separation is equational at one, and
reductional at the od~er locus, when A and a chromosomes pair, the
gametic ratio will be 7_/ld, 22Acq 7aa,.
TABLE V.
No. of ehi~sma~;~
begween a~g~ckmeng
a n d locus

Proportion
of
equational
separation

0

0

i
2
3
4:

i
½"
~}
~

Perceni;~ge game/~ic series
in t,he simplex (A aaa.)
-~,
AA
Aa
aa
-50.0
50.0
4.17
4:1.67
54.17
2"08
45"83
52'08
3"13
43.76
53"I.3
2-60
44.79
52"60

The case of complete equational separation will be seldom attained
owing i~o the variation in the frequency of chiasmg formation in any
segmen% as no~ed above for bivalents.
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The case is further complicated by the fact that changes of partner,
result,ing in crossing-over with more than one other chromosome, may
occur between the locus and the attachment. If one chiasma forms
between the dominant carrying and the first recessive carryillg chromosome (the one with which it is paired nearest t,he agtaohmenb), separation
wilI Mways be equational unless bwo complementary compensating
chiasmata then t:orm be6ween t,he dominant and second recessive carrying
chromosomes (I~ig. 8). This question may be analysed further (see Table
TABLE
No, of ehiaszn~ba
be,l~wemt ~i;l~rmhmeng
and bho locus hi
t,he A-ehromosmne

VI.

Properties
of
oquabiona,1
sep~u'Mfion

]?e]'cengage gamel)ie series
hi ~he simplex (Aaaa)
r
""
AA
As,
aa
l. I
l
4.17
41.67
54. t7
1.2
.}
3'] 3
4"1.75
53'13
]. 3
~3-65
4-2.71
53-6~
2.1
1.
4.17
~L-67
5~i.17
2.2
-~.
2.60
44-79
52.60
3.1
1
4.17
4.[.67
54"17
I n 6he firsb eolumu bhe flrst~ figm'o is the numbm' of chiasma~a formed between ~he
dominant~ e~rrying and bhe first recessive e~rrying chrmnosomes, ~nd bite second flguro tffm
n u m b e r forme~l bebween the dominanl; egrrying ~nd thhe second recessive e~rrying ehro
111OSOIKIO8,

VI), but it is hardly profitable to do so as we have so little data on the
frequency of partmer exchanges in the chromosomes o:[ polyploids.
I~inally, if pairing and crossing-over are such that separagiou at any
locus is entirely at random (i.e. a_equational and ~ reductional as there are
eight chromatids) the geues will segregate at random with respect to
the attachments and the gametic series will become
simplex
1AA 12As, 15a,e,
and correspondingly
duplex
3AA
8As
as.a,,
triplex
]5AA 12As
laa,
as was pointed ou~ by HMdane (1930).
These ratios imply (a) random ]?airing and exchange of partner
among the chromosomes at, zygotene, (b) infinite crossing-over between
the gene and the a,tt,achment (see bivdent,s above), and (c) random
disjmmtion. Hence this ideal ratio will probably never be reached.
Approximations to it~ will be and indeed have been fmmd (Crane and
Dn,rlington, 1932; Sansome, 1933), b~tt they merely represent segregations lying somewhere between the limits of completely reductional
and completely equational separation ratios such as would be expected
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as a ]:estdt~ of variagion in l;he frequency of ehiasma ~o]:magion (see
Tables V and VI).
In view o[ f,hese considerations ~he only informabion supplied by a
~e~raploid segregation ratio is ~lle gross amom~t of e:ffeo~ive reductional
and equational separation for tfl~e locus of i~he aerie, and deduel;ions must
accordingly be ch:ax~m with caugion. Where bhe cancan{, of equabiona]
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Fig. 8. Segregation in a, simplex quadrlvalent in which the domiua, nt> carrying cllromosome
crosses over with two others.
(a) One ohiasnla ibrmed with each of ~he o~her two chromosomes. The two A
cl~'omatids must a.lways be johmd to different attachments and so separation is
always equational.
(b) and (~) One chiasma formed between the domh~ant carrying and the first recessive eam'ying chromosomes and two between bhe dominan~ carryhlg and the second
recessive eaxrying clu'omosome. (b) These last two ebiasm~ta are reciprocal and yield
the same result as in (a), i.e. equational sq)aration. (c) These las6 ehiasma~a are temple.
mentary, leading to the two ~1 ehromatids being joined to the same attachment and
so giving reductional separation
separation is small bhe gene m a y be safely located near the ,spindle
atbaohment~ of the chromosome, but where ~tle amount~ of equat~ional
sepm:at~ion is high t%e location of t~he gene becomes more speculative, as
a gene 50 ttnit~s from t~he M,tachmenf will probably show more equat~ional
separabion ~han one 100 unibs away.
Finally, the whole problem is rendered more di~ioulg by the sma]l

76 Sepa~'ation of U/~'o~osomes in Biva~e~t~' and Mv, lt,iva~ents
di:fferenees in the gametic series resttlt~ing fi'om different proportions of
equational and reductional separation. Unless a large progeny is r~ised
the only conchsive eviden ce o:f an y equational separat~ion is the occurrence
of exceptional nulliplex types in the offspring o~ triplex forms, or, if
dominance be incomplete, the oecm:rence of exceptional duplex types in
¢he progeny of simplex × nuHiplex.

The question of equational and reductional separation of loci at the
first meiotic division is considered and it is shown that, since separation
in bivalents and high.er configurations is reductional for the spindle
atta,chment, the proportions of the two types of separation for any locus
is determined by (e) crossing-over between the locus and the attachment,
n,nd (b) the rela,tions of the threads crossing-over at the different ehiasmat~a
where more thau one point of crossing-over is concerned.
With random assortment of the threads at each ehia,sma th.e proportion of equational separation at airy locus is shown to be the sum
of the first ~'~terms of t;he series ~"~,where q'= --$ and ~ is the number
of ehiasmata between the locus and the spindle at~taehment. Correspondingly, the prol~ortign of reductional separation is 1 minus the stun
of the first ~z terms of the same series.
Where crossing-over is infinite the proportions of equational and
reductional separation become as- and ~ respectively, these being the
equilibrium proportions.
The effect of variation in the frequency of crossing-over in the
segment of the chromosome concerned is go reduce the variation in the
proportions of the two types of separation fxom locus to locus.
C_Ohromatid interference markedly affects the proportions of the two
types of separation, bttt~ this question is incapable of full treatment owing
to the lack of data, on the occurrence of this type of interference. The
available data on crossing-over in D~'osopldla indicates the absence of
such interference in tha,t organism.
The derived expectation of reductional and equational separation
(pre- and post-redue, t;ion) is applied to those diploid organisms where
some peculiarity allows of genetical or cytological observation of this
point. In particular it is shown t h a t these relations between chromosome
separation, and crossing-over give a good fit with observation when
applied to homozygosis in the X X line of D~'oso2)h';la and provide an
explanation of the occurrence of more than 16"7 per cent. homozygosis
r
1
of the genes at the left end of the X-ehromoson
e.

K. M~rz~a
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These considerat~ions also lead to the conchtsion f~haL genes lying ill
the same ~,rm of a, chromosome, ye~ being 1:oo :far apa,rg f,o show o r d i n a r y
lit~kage, m a y st,ill be'bray t~heir posibions b y showing non-independcnt~
propor~bions of reducf~ional and equational separat~ion.
Finally, polypioid segrega,tion is considered and shown to be largely
d e p e n d e n t on the frequencies of equational and reduct~ionM separation.
The limiting ~,ef,ra,ploid segcegation ratios are established, b u t owing go
t~he n u m b e r ot! ocher influences affcct~ing poly]?loid segregaf, ion the exact~
m e a n i n g of a n y segregation ra~bio is dil~cult to det~ermine.
I a m v e r y m u c h indebt~ed to Dr C. D. Darlingt~on and Prof. J. B. S.
HMda,ne for ext~renlely helpful criticism.
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